Abstract-Digital watermarking techniques are attracting attention as a proper solution to protect copyright for multimedia data. In this paper, we propose a new audio watermarking method, in wavelet coefficients in the way that human auditory system is not sensitive to it. The proposed method can embed the watermark data into levels 3-4 approximation coefficients of wavelet transform using echo and discrete Fourier transform. The extraction algorithm of the proposed method extracts two watermark sequences from watermarked data. The final watermark sequence is obtained by extracted sequence using a hidden key. The experimental results show that the proposed method is very robust to noise. In order to evaluate, the proposed method is compared with the methods based on FFT, Echo and AM
I. INTRUDUCTION
With the recent development of digital information technology, all personal computer owners enjoy a multimedia processor, a vast band having access to the entire world and an interchangeable memory for digital information. Therefore, digital information is accessible to everyone, and they are distributed easily. With broadcasting information transfer by internet network, the firms can present their digital products by internet network. Although this technology development causes many works to do easy, it has caused some problem as next technologies. Existing different devices such as printing-machines and copying media make the copying of these data easy [1] . Now there are two standard methods to protect copyright of digital documents such as coding and digital signature.
The major problem of coding method is that it does not protect the document placing in the stage after coding and is useable. In other words, the user, after applying certain key and decoding the document, can change document in any way or make unauthorized copies of it in numbers. So, document owner is not able to claims his right. If it is made a little change intentionally or not in digital document even one bit of it which uses digital signature to protect copyright, it will be impossible for receiver to retrieve digital signature. As a result, the document will lose its credit easily [2] .
Studies show that the only solution to this problem is to add security information to document in such a way that it doesn't separate from document during its life time and also remains undetectable to document user as much as possible. One of the proper solutions is digital watermarking. Watermarking is a technique that embeds imperceptible and statistically undetectable information into digital data (e.g. video, images and audio signals). This embedded information contains certain information (signature, logo, ID number, etc) which uniquely related to the owner or distributer.
Digital watermarking was invented by one of the Muzac firm engineers, Emil Hem brook, in 1954. In this invention an ID code was added to digital music file such a way that it was undetectable and imperceptible to proof the ownership [3] . After that, digital watermarking was applied in many ways, but this technique did not attract scientists' attention as an important research issue until 1990. At the beginning of 1990, it was attracting attention as an interesting research subject which has retained its importance until now [4] .
During last decade, different applications of digital watermarking have been proposed is various fields such as text [5] , audio [6] [7] [8] [9] , image [10, 11] and video [12, 13] . These applications can be classified from different aspects. From of viewpoint the perceptible watermark into digital medium, two methods can be proposed: perceptible watermark into digital medium [14, 15] and imperceptible watermark into digital medium [12, 16] . Based on robustness against various attacks, watermarking systems can be classified into three categories consist of robust watermarking systems [17, 18] , semi-robust watermarking systems [19] and fragile watermarking systems [20] .
In this paper, we focus on audio watermarking. Some of the desirable characteristics of a watermarking algorithm are as follows: inaudibility, robustness against signal processing attacks and being undetectable by unauthorized persons. Although various video and image watermarking methods have been proposed, since Human Auditory System (HAS) is more sensitive than Human Visual System (HVS), developing a good watermarking system for embedding watermark into audio signal is more difficult than image one. Human auditory system is able to sense audio distortions with power effect and low frequency and also it is very sensitive to white noise mixing with signal [21] . One of the human auditory system features is masking, it means that one strong audio removes the auditory effect of another audio. Human auditory system is not sensitive to phase changes and phase change distortions are inaudible by man. These two features (making and not to be sensitive to phase changes)are Presenting a Novel Audio Watermarking Based on Discrete Wavelet Transform Mahdi Mosleh, Saeed Setayeshi, and Mohammad Mosleh used to develop watermarking systems [22] . Developing a proper watermarking algorithm is very difficult. Audio watermarking methods can be classified into two main categories consist of time domain based methods and transform domain based methods. Time domain based technique is easier to implement in comparison with transform domain based method and needs less accounting resources. In other words, time domain based watermarking systems are not robust enough against signal processing attacks in comparison with transform domain based systems. AM [23] , Echo [24] , methods are some kinds of techniques based on time domain. These methods are easy to implement but are not robust enough against attacks. The second category is methods based on transform domain which are more robust than time domain methods. Some of them include methods based on Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) [25] , methods based on Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) [26] and Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) base methods [27] In this paper, we propose a new audio watermarking method for embedding watermark sequence into approximation coefficients 3-4 levels of DWT, by echo and FFT methods, in order to decrease audibility and increase robustness against attacks.
II. DISCRETE WAVELET TRANSFORM
DWT is utilized in a wide range of DSP applications including audio/image/video compression, data communication over the Internet, pattern recognition and numerical analysis [28] . The basic idea of DWT for one-dimensional signals is briefly described. A signal is split into two parts, usually the high frequency (Detail coefficient) and the low frequency part (Approximation coefficients). This splitting is called decomposition. The edge components of the signal are largely confined to the high frequencies part. 
To ensure the above IDWT and DWT relationship the following orthogonality condition on the filters H (ω) and G (ω) must hold: 2 2 ( ) 
III. THE PROPOSED METHOD
In the following of the paper we describe the embedding and extraction algorithms of the proposed method. As usual, audio signals are analyzed in short-time form because the audio signals are non-stationary and their properties change during the time. Therefore, the embedding and extraction algorithms are implemented for each frame.
A. Watermark Embedding Procedure
Our proposed embedding scheme has been shown in Fig.1 . Watermark sequence embedding algorithm is explained in several steps as follows:
Step 1: The calculation of delay signal by original
Step 2: Farming both original and delay signals.
Step3: Levels 3-4 DWT are obtained from each frame of original and delay signal. Approximation and detail coefficients of level 3 for both original and delay signal are named respectively as (CAOS3, CDOS3) and (CADS3, CDDS3). Also, Approximation and detail coefficients of level 4 for original signal are presented as (CAOS4, CDOS4).
Step4: Regarding to the watermark data, approximation coefficients watermark signal in level 4 is calculated according to Eq. (6). (6) where coeff term is a coefficient between [0 1]. Also, it is mentionable which watermark sequence is shaped by a random number generator using a hidden key.
Step 5: Inverse wavelet transform is obtained from the wavelet coefficients in former step.
The approximation coefficients level 3 of watermark signal are calculated by using the calculated approximation coefficients in the former step and approximation coefficient level 3 of delay signal according to Eq. (7) :
Step 6: The inverse wavelet transform is obtained from the wavelet coefficients of watermark signal. Finally, watermarked signal frames are calculated. Fig.(2) illustrates the proposed block diagram for extracting the watermark sequence from watermark signal. The watermark sequence extraction process is mentioned in some steps as follows:
B. Watermark extraction procedure
Step1: Framing the watermarked signal and original signal.
Step2: Level 3 DWT is obtained from each frames of watermarked and original signal. Both original signal and watermarked signal approximation coefficients in level 3 are compared with each other according to Eq.(8) and so the first watermark sequence is extracted. 
Step 3: level 4 DWT is obtained from each of watermarked and original signal frames. Regarding to the sum of coefficients FFT difference, according to Eq.(9), the second watermark sequence is extracted.
Step 4: The final watermark sequence is formed through two extracted watermark sequences using user hidden key. In other word, the final watermark sequence can be computed using the hidden key by two extracted sequences. Notice that only those who have access to this hidden key can extract the final watermark sequence
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to evaluate the proposed method, two speech and one music audio files with wave format were used. These files were 16-bits mono with sampling frequency 16 KHZ. Watermark sequence was formed by a pseudorandom number generator using a hidden key. In all experiments, every audio file was divided into frames with 512 samples. All implementations were done by Matlab software. The waveforms of an example original signal file with its watermarked and attacked signals have been shown in Fig.3 .
In order to evaluate the robustness of the proposed method, seven attacks were applied including Additional Noise (time), Additional Noise (frequency), Cropping, Re-quantization, MP3, Re-sampling and Filtering. Bit error rate is calculated by Eq. (10):
Number of Erroneously decoded bits BER(%)
100 Number of embedding bits for the clip = ×
The proposed method was compared with AM, Echo and FFT methods. Table (I) shows the experimental results for two speech audio files (a female and a male) and one music audio file. Also, error rate percentage of AM, Echo and FFT methods against mentioned attacks have been shown in Fig. 4 . It should be mentioned that S/N ratio, after inserting watermark sequence, in all methods is about 20dB.
As seen from Fig.4 , performance of the proposed method against four attacks Cropping, MP3, Resampling and Filtering is too better than other algorithms. Due to dynamics of audio signal and also sensitivity of Human Auditory System (HAS), audio watermarking is more complex in comparison with image and video watermarking. By now, various techniques have been reported in this field but most of them are not enough robust against signal processing attacks. In this paper, we propose a new method for audio signal watermarking in wavelet domain. The proposed method is able to embed a watermark sequence into two different levels of wavelet transform, based on Echo and FFT methods, and therefore is c a proper robustness against several signal processing attacks. The experimental results show that the robustness of the proposed method is more proper in comparison with AM, Echo and FFT methods.
